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Bears Fans, Family and Alumni,

I hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving holiday.  Unfortunately, for the Bears, we were hit with a storm by the name
of Murphys Law.  Our team experienced the worst travel experience I have ever faced and   once it started raining, it
began to flood.  We talk to our guys a lot about dealing with adversity and being ready for everything.  Given the
circumstances of this weekend, I feel like our guys battled hard and made the best out of a bad situation.  Here is a
very brief synopsis of what our guys dealt with this weekend:

Friday

6am- Departed UNC

2pm- After numerous delays, our flight is cancelled and we drive back to UNC

The rest of their night was spent getting their weight down in preparation for worst case scenario the following day.

Saturday

2am- Depart UNC again for airport

7pm- Dual delayed

9pm- Dual finally starts.  Our guys have now been up for 20 straight hours.

11:30pm- arrive back at hotel

Sunday
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Sunday

4am- wake up to fly back to Colorado

Needless to say, these guys were warriors this weekend and although we were without a few of our hammers, we
nearly came away with the victory. 

 We have a short week ahead of us as we will fly to Las Vegas for the Cliff Keen Invitiational on Thursday. 

125lbs- We were without Jace Koelzer this weekend and forfeited at this weight class. 

133lbs- Mosha wrestled great and beat a returning NCAA qualifier.  Mosha is putting himself in a great place for the
rest of the season.

141lbs- Brody Lamb battled hard in a tough match against a tough opponent tying the match late to force overtime. 
Brody ultimately lost in OT although I have been super impressed with how he is progressing.

149lbs- Nate Moore wrestled in his first varsity match against a top 25 ranked opponent.  Nate wrestled tough and was
right there in the match and just made a few freshman mistakes that ultimately cost him.

157lbs- Jimmy Fate wrestled a strong first period.  After that, his opponent really opened it up on him to get the major. 
I was really impressed with Jimmys opponent and Jimmy had a hard time getting him out of his groove once he found
it.

165lbs- Austin Matthews started hot and in the end, wore himself out.  Again, this is Austins first dual in 2 years and
with more mat time, he will get back to where he needs to be.

174lbs- We picked to start the dual at 165lbs knowing that Billy Higgins opponent was cutting a lot of weight. 
Unfortunately, the 1 hour weigh in ended up a 3 hour weigh in and it helped Billys opponent get his legs back under
him.  Billy competed hard and nearly pinned his opponent however, caught himself in a tough spot and was pinned
himself.

184lbs- Alan Clothier continues his undefeated season winning a scrappy, tough match.  Alan struggled to get his
opponent to wrestle him back and while the score was close, the match was not.  Alan stayed composed and got the
job done.

197lbs- Like Alan, Jacob Seely had a similar match.  Jacob opened it up late to win handily. 

285lbs- Dalton Robertson got the nod and took care of business, pinning his opponent in the first period. 

GO BEARS!
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